
The evolution of the European 
procurement function beyond the 
pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic has put intense pressure on companies’ supply chains and procurement 
organizations, which, in turn, have consolidated their evolution toward becoming critical business 
units that must be aligned to a company’s strategy and central to its execution. Though it began 
long before the pandemic, this transformation will surely continue with more clarity and renewed 
motivation, driven by the pervasive digitization of business, the multi-stakeholder pressure to 
act sustainably, and the increased need to respond to accelerating changes and disruptions with 
agility. The procurement function is playing a more and more central role in revenue generation—
and, by extension, strategy—and procurement leaders need to follow suit and play a more strategic 
role that extends to innovation, transformation, and risk management. 

We surveyed 111 European chief procurement officers (CPOs) to better understand how their 
function has been affected by COVID-19 and how they expect their function will evolve in the near 
future. The executives we surveyed underscored the much closer alignment of the procurement 
function to the business strategy since the beginning of the pandemic and saw a clear need to 
manage their suppliers differently going forward. Agility emerged as a core competency for the 
future of the procurement function, mainly as it relates to the ability to pivot quickly to meet both 
risks and opportunities as well as to prepare leaders and their teams to navigate the short- and 
long-term changes on the horizon.
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Procurement needs to 
evolve into a more agile 
function to make sense 
of the wider ecosystem 
within which it operates.



Our research also shows that over the past year, there has been a clear shift in the predominant 
leadership styles demonstrated by the European chief procurement officers toward 
styles that are more effective at engaging a workforce through difficult periods and 
rallying them around an organizational purpose. This is consistent with the changes we have 
observed across the C-suite over the past years, and we expect this trend to continue.

A more elevated, responsive procurement function 
The magnitude of the risks inherent to highly interdependent supply chains became extremely 
clear as the pandemic progressed. Early on, many companies experienced a shock when 
they were unable to source materials or products from their regular suppliers as the frequent 
lockdowns were closing borders in a randomized manner, making it difficult to anticipate the next 
crisis. As the pandemic progressed, the disruption reinforced some of the key trends that had been 
emerging for some time in the procurement function, from the acceleration of digitization to the 
increased focus on sustainability. Procurement is now playing a more central role—not 
only when it comes to cost effectiveness but also as a value generator for the enterprise. That 
means it must align closer with business strategy: 80% of the CPOs we surveyed said they had 
seen a stronger strategic alignment between business and procurement since the beginning 
of the pandemic. Going forward, companies will have to adopt a different operational model 
for their procurement function that supports this new strategic role, aligning procurement 
objectives and structures to the business, supporting the upskilling of their workforce, and 
putting in place a central function to manage risks and coordinate the flow of information 
between the company and its suppliers. At the same time, the procurement function must play 
a more important role in innovation and the overall organizational transformation processes.  

Another important consideration is the increasing pressure from consumers, investors, employees, 
and regulators to act in a sustainable manner, both in the way CPOs manage their own operations 
and in the way they select and track every organization in their supply chain; this more thorough 
monitoring of all their suppliers is intensive and reinforces the trend toward streamlining the 
supply chain. The procurement leaders who participated in our survey said they see a clear 
benefit of investing in sustainable supply chains, with 80% of them saying that companies that 
did so early on were more successful at meeting the challenges posed by the pandemic. 

It comes as no surprise that 63% of the chief procurement officers we surveyed said that 
they have been working differently with suppliers since the pandemic started. While virtual 
working provided procurement functions with more transparency in their interactions with 
suppliers as well as better data, it did not facilitate supplier visits, which are essential in ensuring 
requirements are fulfilled on the ground, especially when it comes to new suppliers.

To deal with the fallout from the pandemic and to be able to respond better and faster to new 
issues or requirements triggered by COVID-19, 87% of CPOs said they will invest in new tools and 
capabilities. For some organizations, that will simply mean investing in a better digital tool for 
visibility; for others, it will be more complex and involve implementing multiple sourcing policies, 
adding a geopolitical or health assessment of supplier locations, putting active backup supplier 
agreements in place, more stringently evaluating suppliers’ financial and operational resilience and 
climate impact, increasing the amount of products developed in-house, or increasing traceability of 
the supply chain with technologies such as blockchain.  

Building a more agile, tech-savvy procurement organization 
As the procurement function dealt simultaneously with longer-term trends and the disruption of 
the pandemic, it was not only the leaders’ styles and skill sets that had to adapt at pace. The speed 
required for dealing with the crisis early on helped streamline the decision-making and problem-
solving processes, but many leaders we spoke to were pondering how much of that effectiveness 
they will be able to retain once the pandemic abates. For the procurement function, maintaining 
agility throughout the ranks will be a central challenge. 

We understand agility as the ability to pivot quickly with an open, flexible mindset in order 
to be able to respond rapidly—in real time—to changing conditions. Heidrick & Struggles 
has identified four capabilities that enable leaders and organizations to behave in more 
agile ways: foresight, learning, adaptability, and resilience.1 Each one of these capabilities 
has an underlying trait that can be measured to indicate the extent to which a leader, 
team, or organization is mastering that capability: thinking dexterity, curiosity, social 
agility, and tenacity. (See sidebar, “Agility and its role in the procurement function.”)

1   Steven Krupp and Becky Hogan, “Agility for the long term,” Heidrick & Struggles, on heidrick.com.

Eighty percent of the CPOs we 
surveyed said they had seen a 
stronger strategic alignment 
between business and procurement 
since the onset of the pandemic.

To deal with the fallout from the 
pandemic and to be able to respond 
better and faster to new issues or 
requirements triggered by COVID-19, 
87% of CPOs said they will invest 
in new tools and capabilities.
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four capabilities that enable leaders 
and organizations to behave in 
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2  For more on Heidrick & Struggles’ Agile Leadership Potential (ALP) methodology, go to heidrick.com/en/services/leadership/agile-leader-potential.

Sidebar: Agility and its role in the procurement function

Foresight

Learning

Adaptability

Resilience

Thinking dexterity is the 
ability to solve complex 
problems, think logically, 
and develop effective 
solutions. 

Curiosity is demonstrated in those 
who seek new experiences, 
opportunities to learn, and 
alternative ways of thinking, and 
pursue the mastery and application 
of new skills and knowledge.

Social agility involves 
assertiveness and self-confidence 
paired with empathy and warmth 
toward others, as well as versatility 
in different social contexts. 

Tenacity is demonstrated in those 
who strive for achievement, self-
discipline, focus, and emotional 
control, and can also be measured in 
how well they persevere and remain 
composed in the face of challenges 
or setbacks.

Foresight is the ability to anticipate 
change and be prepared to 
pivot while balancing the long-
term impact of change with 
an immediate response. 

Successful leaders acknowledge 
what they don’t know so that 
they can learn faster. They try 
things quickly and test novel 
solutions, with speedy reviews to 
see which answers work best.

Adaptability requires pivoting 
fast and with precision and 
being aware of and able to 
change old or counterproductive 
mental models and biases.

Resilience is the ability to 
bounce back from setbacks, 
take accountability, and 
refocus the organization.

The ability to analyze and anticipate 
changed raw-material price dynamics 

An understanding of fully virtual 
supplier-assessment methods and 
the need for new ways to assess 
and track supplier performance

Adapting to ways of working 
depending on the relative 
openness of society—for 
example, the degree of 
lockdowns

The decision to change to 
new suppliers at speed in 
case of disruption such as a 
shortage of semiconductors

Definition Underlying trait  Procurement-specific example 

Our cross-functional assessments of leaders’ agility potential over the past year—using a video- 
and game-based methodology that allows assessment of leaders' behaviors in real time2—show 
that fewer than half are strong at any of those four traits—and fewer than 10% are strong in 
curiosity and thinking dexterity. When we asked CPOs to rate their organization’s agility traits, 
their responses showed a positive sentiment overall about the way their organization and 
employees demonstrated the ability to solve new problems, learning and adapting, balancing 
assertiveness and empathy, and focusing on their priorities during the crisis.  

How CPOs rate their organization’s agility traits overall

Thinking dexterity

Curiosity

Social agility 

Tenacity

Their organizations’ ability to 
solve the new problems posed by 
the COVID-19 crisis and develop 
effective procurement solutions

Their employees’ capability to learn and 
adapt to the changed environment

Their employees’ overall strength in terms 
of balancing assertiveness and empathy 

Their organization’s ability to 
remain focused on key priorities in 
the face of adversity and continue 
to strive for achievement

8/10

7/10

7/10

7.7/10
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By improving the prevalence of these traits, procurement leaders can enhance their 
(and their functions’) ability to connect the dots and better anticipate risks. During the pandemic, 
a couple of things happened simultaneously: people repurposed their disposable incomes from 
travel and out-of-home entertainment to buying electronic items such as new phones, TV sets, 
and other appliances, and container clearance slowed down. Those who predicted these events 
and prepared  or the shortage of ocean containers that would mean delays in freight 
transportation managed to better avoid increased costs and disappointing their customers. 

However, 72% of CPOs said that the talent gap in their function has increased as a result of 
updated strategies to further digitize the procurement function; some organizations had to 
reduce headcount significantly and make tough short-term decisions, which put more pressure 
on the remaining employees. And many leaders we spoke with said that they see continued 
pandemic fatigue threatening to derail some of the progress achieved over the past months. 

To reinforce (and maintain) the agile capabilities required for their function, there are three 
things procurement leaders should do: 

• Track agility at the individual and functional levels. Understanding how leaders and
employees measure against agility traits at different moments in time is essential for
resilience, but also for undertaking a major transformational process such as redesigning the
supply chain. The workforce is not static; its strengths and weaknesses will change, and so
too should leaders’ awareness of them. Companies have a series of newer data analytics and
artificial intelligence assessment tools at their disposal that can help them have a clear
picture of the individual and collective skills and experiences in their workforces.
Organizations that need to start (re)mapping end-to-end risks across their entire supply chain
must identify appropriate response mechanisms and measure how individuals and functions
respond to both known and new risks. Lessons learned from this type of system, shared in
real time within the function, can be extremely valuable in building resilience across supply
chains.

• Embed agility traits into regular tasks and projects. Building agility traits is a long-term
endeavor and is best done on the back of the assessment to address skill set or experience
gaps. Agility traits can be embedded within specific tasks or simulations aimed for specific
skill development or through a learning program that takes a more holistic approach.
Recognition is also an important element of turning a learned skill into day-to-day behavior,
which means that individuals need to see how their agility skills contribute to their
development and career progression. One of the benefits of embedding agility in the
everyday tasks of the procurement function will be the enhanced ability to adapt negotiating
styles with suppliers as needed, even if they cannot be met in person, which is one of the
changes brought by the pandemic that is likely to persist.

• Offer continuous support. This can take the form of a feedback system, coaching, or access
to the right resources, information, and people when needed. For the procurement function,
this can take the shape of support for suppliers with product quality expertise when starting
to manufacture a new product or expertise when scaling up deliveries for components of a
new product.

The COVID-19 pandemic undoubtedly provided a shock to European procurement organizations, 
but it also brought clarity to how the function is evolving and helped it make sense of the wider 
ecosystem that connects all its players in real time and build the resilience to respond to both 
known and emerging risks and trends. Therefore, we see the need for a more agile procurement 
function, one better able to cope with the rising number of risks and uncertainties. That will 
require a generation of leaders with a new, more complex, human-centric skill set that combines 
empathy, adept digital leadership, and the understanding of how to nurture a sustainable 
business. 

We see the need for a more agile 
procurement function, one better 
able to cope with the rising 
number of risks and uncertainties.
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Seventy-two percent of CPOs said 
that the talent gap in their 
function has increased as a result 
of updated strategies to further 
digitize the procurement function.
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Heidrick & Struggles’ global Supply Chain & Operations Officers Practice has a 
well-established track record for recruiting top strategic leaders as well as 
providing to a demanding client base. Because our team of experts has 
operations backgrounds, they provide superior leadership counsel and bring a 
comprehensive understanding of the challenges faced by clients as well as the 
competencies needed to excel in today’s fast paced and demanding world.

Complex, global, time-sensitive supply chains and their increasing strategic 
importance have raised the bar for supply chain executives everywhere. Because 
our Practice proactively builds its own talent networks, we know who they are and 
where they are. Thus, we can quickly present targeted candidates to our clients.

Our experts are strategically located in the world’s principal cities and specialize  
in the following areas:

• Supply and Demand Planning

• Strategic Sourcing and Procurement

• Manufacturing Operations

• Distribution

• Warehouse and Inventory Management

• Transportation and Logistics

We have extensive experience recruiting senior leaders, including:  Chief Supply 
Chain Officers, Chief Procurement Officers, SVPs and VPs of Supply Chain 
Planning, Procurement, Manufacturing, Inventory Management, Logistics, 
Distribution, Transportation, Customer Service, Quality and Engineering.
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